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The Temptation

Courier News Summary

of

Christ

Writer Mary Perkins Ryan, The document takes note of the document emphasized the to foster . . . "an .overriding lic universities should be at the
dissociating herself from the criticisms of the p a r o c h i a l importance of the present Cath- commitment to social justice at "creative center",of. educational „_.„..
(First Sunday of. Lent)
Washington, D.C. — A document, said she found in it schools -7 including-the charge olic school system despite pre- every level of the human cominnovations the report says.
'blueprint for the future evidence that Catholic educators that their operation puts a dis- symposium fears that some pal*- munity. . ."
-- Parents, do you want to throw your teenager in$.o
t
"Ttfauma ? Doy6unv^ntT6~maRe~luT^
-of-American Catholic g^^^n*»fe~interested-in"Justify- pfo^ftioM^^mounjE^'inoliey tTcipanfs~nuglTr"aa yocare shutCoTfil)eTe1ice*^*and
^blhTiT'are'
their system than in a fair and manpower at the service of ting down the present structure. It calls for the creation of a
ucation, representing the ing
National Commission on Catho- seen as the only criterion for preface your remarks with, "When I was your age ..'."
spread of the Church's educa- less than 50% of Catholic stu^views of more, than 100" ex- tional resources.
dents—but concludes that "it Father Koob cited a "remark- lic education that would '-roltt- teaching and administrative jobs
Yet God's prophets "constantly recalled for Israel
~pefts,~was issued here last
v would be premature to urge able parallel" between the NC-ate research and serve as a at all levels of Catholic educaher
desert
stay of forty years. "When you were young,
clearinghouse
of
ideas.
EA
document
and
the
state/
Mrs. Ryan has been an out- massive redeployment of Cathweek.
tion.
0 Israel," they said. "When you wandered in the
spoken critic of what she as- olic educational resources into ment-issued last year by the
The 3,500 word manifesto serts is the practice of deploy- new patterns of Christian educa- American bishops. The bishops It gives strong support for Father Koob said NCEA will desert . . . those were the^days!" The prophets imcalled Catholic elementary and the growing trend in U.C. dio- attempt to implement the symplunks down strongly in ing_most of the Church's mas- t i o n
plied that if Israel were ever to be. "saved," rebuilt
secondary schools "indespensi- ceses to the formation of boards
sive
educational
effort
into
the
posium recommendations chief.- —as God's-people, she would have to act out again t e r
the side of maintaining the
ble,"
and
said
"we
will
do
our
of
education
and
calls
for
speciSpecific
Recommendations
schools while neglecting other
part to continue, improve and al^z7d"traininga"nd7elr7ining^fpy, thr ° U8h Publication oi man whole history as a people.
Church's commitment to avenues of Christian formation,
The statement acknowledges, strengthen these schools."
uals for educational leaders,
teachers in the field of adult and
the established C a t h o l i c including adult education, the however, the "evident need for
through regional meetings.
Matthew wrote his Gospel to prove t h a t his proschool system, but open the Confraternity of Christian Doc- well designed programs of re- The NCEA document puts their tradditional methods of It will also be the focus of atdoor wider t& developing trine and the educational power search aftd experiment aimed at strong emphasis on the social operation, according to Father tention at the NCEA annual phetic implication was fulfilled in Jesus. H e was the
of the liturgy.
obtaining reliable data to guide action role oft h e schools and Koob.
convention in San Francisco in new Israel. Deftly, Matthew drew the picture. Jesus'
other avenues of Christian
Dr. / Francis L., Broderick, decisions about the most pro- says Catholic education seeks Academic freedom for Catho- April.
baptism proclaimed Him to he the new Israel. That
formation.
dean of the college at Lawrence ductive us of resources."
was
why the Spirit appeared as a dove, not in tongues
University, Appleton,' Wis., said
"The Church will always the symposium was. a "tremend- The report says many methof fire—the dove was the symbol of Israel (Ps. 68:14).
maintain an institutional base ous assembly of talented people ods now employed to provide
Next, like Israel,. Jesus was led into the d&sert:
for educational service," the who came up with a tame re- financial support for Catholic
statement of familiafTnaterial." education are "regressive," and
to be tested. But where Israel failed, Jesus triumphed.
; document declares.
recommends that support of edDo you get the message? Matthew is saying "this is
The document reflects the
the central question should ucation and welfare activities
! consensus of a November sym have been priorities over the be based on parishioners' ability
the-turning-point in Israel's history.
posium sponsored ,by the Na- next 25 years," Dr. Broderick to pay, and be levied to meet
itional Catholic Educational As- stated. "But there was none of a budget developed by the peoMatthew portrays the temptation of Jesus as A
sociation in Washington. "All the_ hard thinking that would ple themselves.
single
incident. Very probably he was describing a
• original, lengthy position paper, establishh a list of priorities."
struggle
that was always with Jesus. St. Luke tells us
, was turned over to a 13-member
it advocates the use of tax
_
V
' editorial committee for revamp- Bishop Hurley said the doc- funds for educating parochial
the devil'left him only "for a while" (Lk. 4:12).
. ing. The report just issued rep- ument neglected the role of school children in the so-called
resents three months of discus- school superintendents, of the secular subjects "since such edr
What do you think Jesus' constant temptation
sion and re-editing on their schools themselves, .and their ucation serves a public purwas? Whenever Superman of the comics is confronted
; part.
teachers and students. He said pose."
with a problem beyond human solution, what does
the attention given to higher,
he do? H e throws off his disguises and solves the
The social action role of Cath- special and adult education, and The document also calls for
problem superhumanly.
—
! olic schools, the public func to "special pleaders" produced more financial help for parochial school children from in- tion they serve and the prin an "imballance and distorted dustry,
foundations and other
^/
In t h e deseTtrthe devil tried to get Jesus to do
ciple of free choice that .they perspective" that would lead to segments of the community. It
misinterpretation.
something like that. But this was.the temptation of
embody are factors highlighted
cites the principle that "in a
Jesus' entire life: to solye His problemj n a divine, not
"The section on the financial free, open society p a r e n t s
in the summary.
120 persons took part in the support of schools purports to should have freedom to choose
human, way. How tempting to change stones to bread
symposium, among them Mon- rely on 'the documents of Vat- a specific value-centered educaor to come down from the cross: He could have,- you
signor William M. Roche, super- ican II,' " Bishop Hurley
^ noted. tion for their children."
know! But had Christ resorted to this, then He would
intendment of schools in toeJ^A^eaneful perusal of the texW
have in effect rejected JHJs.. Incarnation. Forjto be
Rochester Diocese, and Father however, reveals an affirmation The document warns, howDaniel Brent, associate super- for the right to appeal for and ever, that "full fiscal accounttruly man meant to accept all the limitations' imposed
intendent.
to urge support, but not the ability" to the public sector will
by a human nature; it meant not "to pull r a n f - n e e d right to true freedom of choice be required from C a t h o l i c
Some Dissenting Voices
lessly; it meant .His divinity being straight)acketed
school administrators before
in education.
significant financial support
until it could break out of its bonds by death. This
The statement was criticized
by several of the original, par- "I trust, however, Bishop from non-Catholic sources is
was the humility of Christ; to be all the way what He
Hurley stated, "that my disas- forthcoming.
ticipants, however.
had become.
->
sociation from the document
Auxiliary Bishop Mark J will notbe" understood as a At a press conference. Father
Sometimes we think humility is a horizontal virHurley of San Francisco said rejection of the text in all its C Albert Koob, OJraem., extue, comparing oneself with one's neighbor. Actually
ther^ubTTshed report failed ^o segments, much-lesTa dissocia- ecutive secretary ^nhTT^CEA,
reflect the "truly free spirit!' tion with the NCEA. gather I called the document a "historic"
humility is a vertical virtue: it means Decomlng what
of the discussions, which "re would affirm my support of one which highlighted a basjc
God made us to be—accepting the limitations of our
pudiated doctrinaire and facile NCEA as & necessary profes- unity of goals among those inbeing,
solutions to sophisticated prob- sional organization in support terested in Catholic education.
lems."
of Catholic education."
The great temptation of our lives, too, is t o play
He said it was significant that
V
a role God does not intend us to play. Humility accepts
the place appointed us by God, whether ie be t h e first
or the last. Chrlstlikeness is blossoming where God
has planted-tts.
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By College Prexy

Hitch-Hiking Priest

Gregory's Style Panned
San Antonio, Tex. —(NC)— aimed several jokes—some off-1 jority of St. Mary's students—
The president'of St. Mary's Uni- color—at President Lyndon B. w h o m h e described as conservaversity here has criticized the Johnson. But most of the re- t..i v e
j
.Ui .. i «. J
"tactics .and:language?! \ised A a c f l b n ^ l h e ^ e ^ l k wis
direct- t h
and^onsfb^yrejectei!
i
Negro comedian Dick Gregfey ed St hW?onptenfe%i< fche flag: e many and insulting state*• merits
when he sppke^n civil rightsilo' ' 'The American flag is nothing
a-group of students.
but a rag, I don't care h'OW
Father Louis J. Blume, S.M.,
patriotic you are, a flag ig a
_
said Gregory "abused hls pflv rag," he said.
ilege i s a guest of the university and—I—deeply regret his I'm not interested in rags—
breach of good taste and judg- I'm interested in people and in
the day we can respect one anment"
other as human beings. On that
Father Blume called a press day we can salute one another
conference after Gregory's ap as humans, that's the day that
pearance triggered a wave of our rag will be safe."
criticism directed at the uni
Among his other comments:
versity. One local daily paper
speculated that as a result of
—"This is what you young
the comedian's appearance many kids are going to have to do.
contributors were withdrawing You are going to have to build
their support from St. Mary's. an America that you won't be
ashamed of—an America you
Father Blume said he "did- don't have to worry about."
n't have any information" about
Tr
"unyToss of income, and treTlP " - Ba^icaHyrbhTck~fotks don't
nied that civil rights was an hate white folks. We hate your
issue in his denunciation of -stinking system. That's what
we're going to change. When
Gregory.
men hate a system—that's revAfter hearing a tape of the olution."
comedian's 2V£-hour speech
—"The No. 1 problem of
Father Blume said he was
"greatly shocked by both the America is "not air pollution—
content and the language of it's moral pollution."
presentation.
—America is the "No. 1 racist
"His vilification of our Amer-" country in the world, including
ican system, our President and South Africa because South
our flag I found particularly Africa doesn't have a constitution pretending all men are
objectionable. . .
created equal."
The right of free speech has
—Of thfc debate over fair
-never—been construed—as- a. li
cense to use foul language or housing bills: "We are srclrand
to make indiscriminate attacks tired of your insults, telling us,
~on such highly regarded insti- if we behave ourselves, we can
tutions and personages as the live next xloor to* you. These
flag of our country and our insults are what we are upset
__ -atbout."
liot executive."
Father Blume said the ma
During his talk. Gregory

Miami—Father Freddie Kuii2, a Canadian priest of the Catholic Sons of
Charity, is on a three-month hitch-hiking four of South America to visit
missionaries working there, He is shown packing his 30-pound duffle bag
while in Miami, where he boarded a plane for Racife, Brazil. Father Kunz
said that for the last three years he has specialized in speaking at retreats
pn world problems and wanted-to get some first-hand knowledge of "conditions of hunger and revolution" in underdeveloped Latin countries. (RN§,
Photo).
*

Diocese Sets Up Retirement

Plan

Richmond, V». —(NC)— The Its offices, schools, institutions
Richmond diocese has Installed and parishes.
a comprehensive retirement The entire cost of t h e retirebenefit program, along with ment program, which wenl into
group life insurance jggfl medi- effect Jan. 1, will be met by
cal insurance plans, for the the diocese with no expense to
4noarlyYl,000 lay employes In employe*

SALE .. . L A S T 3 D A Y S !
S4*L^Y-L£-SJUL£- Q*
FAMOUS MIKASA
BONE

CHINA

An exclusive collection at S i b l s y ' j . Trar»slucer*l
china lhat is b«auttfolfy while a n d remarkobl-y
strong. Gives you the pleasure of setting a h a n d some table and adds elegance to your dinner
party moods, Sucti Tmall prices to _ p a y _ f o r such
fine china. A l l available in services for f o u r , eight-,
twelve or o p e n sTocti. Sibley's China, Fourth Floor;
Irondequoit, Eastway, Soulhtown, N e w a r k , Greece
1, W f i e a l o n - gold" H a n d on white rim shops. 45pc. service foT eight, after sale, $ 1 2 0 , n o w $ 1 0 ©
6 5 - p c . service for 12, after sale, $ 1 7 5 , n o w $ 1 4 ©
2j_Mjeredith: green border
leaves, g o l d h a n d .

Lesson from the Hippies:
Love Needs Discipline
New York — (RNS) — Possibly the most valuable lesson
of the "hippie" movement was
that it showed that love without
discipline won't work, according
to a prominent psychiatrist.

—- J-

g o l d ahdf w h i t e

4 5 - p c . service for 8, after sale, $ 1 7 5 , n o w $ 1 4 ©
65 p c . service for 12, after sale, $ 2 5 0 , n o w $ 2 0 ©
3. M i l l b r o o k e : delicate pink
in green a n d soft blue.

"original 'hippie* because he
urged his fellow men to tunc
in on another world."
"More sensible," Dr. Blaine
declared, "has been the equation of the love philosophy of
the flower children with the
concept of Christian love and
here perhaps is the only truly
valuable lesson we can derive
from 'hippiedom.'

J'Some say that the alienated
youth of today are trying to
transmit an important message
to our generation," wrote Br.
Graham B. Blaine, Jr., in the
January Issue of the Academy
"Their attempts t o live by
of Religion and Mental Health love
alone led not to some
magazine.
glorious Nirvana, but instead to
"But It seems to me thatTtr TiilfeTness-, rivalry;--and final ly|
has been a peculiarly half-back- violence . . . the hippies found
ed one so far . . . their _onjy that a—world without discipline
solution.to the injustices of to- Ted only tp chaos."
day's world is to distribute flow- He also suggested that "pn*
ers and to suggest that the in- ponents of situation ethics"
telligentsia give Up and dTop might look "more cautiously at
out.
their suggestion that absolute
"Thisls a message.it seems to- standards deprive man of desirme we can" wetl afford to fOFgct able TFeedpm."
along with most of* the other--_ 'JThe..jnainJiffexenceJhe.tween
paraprremalia~of psychedelia;'-' the short-lasting philosophy of
_
Dr. Blaine, chief of psychia- the love-in generation and the
try- _ior—Harvard's University long-lasting Christian religion,"
- Health . Services, pointed out Dr. Blaine -concluded, "is the
that some observers have noted presence in the latter ,'of ab-.
~ ^trtkTng riffillarittes between ^olutes-whieh-provide lha.struc*
t he-f lowerchthlreTr^TT-and- the
" ~ 4ure-that-seems-4o-be--essential
<ar4y~ Christians;" ^nd-that somejior-the- existence of a relatively
have labeled Christ as the harmonious society."
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4 5 - p c . service far~fl, after sale, $ 1 5 0 , n o w

$120

6 5 - p c . service for 12, after sale, $ 2 1 5 , now/ $ 1 7 2
n

A. Bennington: platinum b a n d on white r i m shape.
45-pc.

service for 8, after sale, $ 1 5 0 , n o w $ 1 2 ©

6 5 - p c . service for 12, after sale, $215,. n o w $ 1 7 2
5. Pembroke: wide gold b a n d on white r i m shape.
4 5 - p c . service for 8, after sale, $ 2 0 0 , n o w $ 1 6 ©
6 5 - p c . service for 12, after sale, $285, n o w $ 2 3 ©
6. Mount Holyoke: black
b a n d on rim shape.

and

gold

Florentine

-i!5-pc, spryice iot_flY_oitjei_saLe,_$2CLQ<_now

$16i3_

65-pc". service for 12, after sale, $ 7 8 5 , n o w $ 2 3 ©

Sibley's Downtown Open Tuesday and Thursday 'ttt 9 ? 7 M .

All Sibley Suburban Stores Open Monday Thru Friday 'Til 9:50 P. M.
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